Mount Auburn
Weekend Escape

Great Views of Spectacular Warblers

Historic Cemetery

Perfect Photography Opportunities

Botanical Wonders

Small Groups!

Great Leaders!

Interesting People!

May 15 - 17, 2020

ctaudubon.org/ecotravel
Mount Auburn was founded in 1831 by the Massachusetts Horticultural Society as a “garden cemetery,” a concept since copied by many communities across the country. The truly stupendous variety and scale of the trees and shrubs alone is something not to miss. The birds find this oasis irresistible as do the bird watchers. This is the best place on the east coast to see and hear a great diversity and large number of migrating warblers and other songbirds. Trees will not be completely leafed out, so birdwatching will be easier. Participants will also travel to Great Meadows and the historic town of Concord.

Walk with us through some of the most spectacular natural areas and the internationally renowned landscapes of Mount Auburn.